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Love Is A 
Splendored Thing 
"Love" is the subject of a se-
ries pf ten radio talks to be given 
by Dr. C. S. Lewis, world-re-
nowned British philosopher, writ-
, er, and teacher at Cambridge 
University. 
The talks, which are | produced 
by the Episcopal Radio-TV Fou'n-
dation, Atlanta, Georgia, will be 
broadcast over station WMVG' on 
Sunday evenings at 6:15 o'clock 
bogirining January 24, 1960. • 
. In his talks, he describes the 
four varieties of love — love be-
tween near relatives, between 
friends, the love of man and wo-
man, and the love of God; The 
series is-designed to give oppor-
tunity for self-study of problems 
and^cpises of youth, parenthood, 
family life, and every relation-
ship in which some facet of love 
plays a part. 
. When the broadcasts have been 
completed, the tapes will be avail-
able for interested study groups. 
Copies of the talks may be ob-
tained free of charge by listeners 
who' request them from, the sta-
tion. '• 
i: Listenrng ,- discussion groups 
for the radio programs are being 
scheduled by the campus YWCA. 
These'.discussion groups arq being 
held in several churches in Mil-
ledgeville. Some of the dormitor-
ies are also forming listening-
discussion'groups, 
The "Y" has voted to pay $25.00 
toward the expenses of usiiig the 
tapes, i "Y" feels these ,tapes will 
he of benefit to the students of 
GSCW' as well as the community. 
Th^ administration and "Y" 
have expressed a sincere desire for 
everyone to try to remember to 
listen to these programs. 
'l (;fVj;i I•.;'.! 
\^hat's New 
In The News 
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Christina Culpepper Jo Anne Conner Marcia Perry 
! Brunswick, Georgia. 
j Since her freshman year, she 
I has always taken a-n. active part 
j in student activities. She has 
j served as dormitory president of 
f Terrel A and Proper, correspond-
' ing secretary of CGA, president 
of the Junior Class, a member,of 
r' • •• ,. (.rr- • IT • i^ -ii„"„" W ' iY Cabinet,''a^ ^^ ^^ 'm the 
known as "Tma," is College Gov-1 p^^^j^^j^^; ^j^^^ ^^^ Irish Slip-
ernment A -^sociatwn's new p;;esi-fper Chairma'n, her sophomore 
dent. Tina is an Elementary Edu- (year. When she can find a spare 
Tina Culpepper 
Students Choice 
Chris ti'iie _ Culpepper, better 
REC 
cation major who hails from 
Beesonites Polish 
fmoment, Tina enjoys reading or 
sewing or just listening to good 
music. 
When questioned concerning 
her feelings toward next year, 
Tina replied that her "main aim 
will be to improve the relationship 
and u"nderstanding- between the 
administration and the. etudent 
body." She'feels that this can-be 
accomplished "if the students use 
the Student Council for its real 
purpose as a representative 
group." She would also like to 
see more coordination between 
the activities of the three major 
organizations — perhaps an oc-
casional joint meeting. . 
Tit:a ^ places a great deal of 
trust and confidence in the stu-
dent body, and feels that even 
though there is a great deal to be 
accomplished, much can be done 
through' cooperative' efforts. • 
B0e^on Hall has.won the Schol-
arship! Cup for the Fall Quarter,' 
1995^ ,,TUis cup is presented by the 
Sclb'q|i«rship' Committee,' working 
uhcl|t!!:p''''"the direction pf the 'Col-
let'GdVernnient Association, the 
Y:WiCi-A. - and the' Rpcretition As-
sociation, to the dormitory'with the 
most outstanding academic aver-
age for the quarter. 
Imbgene Stephens, President, of 
Beeson Hall Council, attributes the 
academic success of those who live 
in the dormitory to the "quiet at-
mosphere of study." She' agrees 
with Beeson Housemother, Miss 
Graciei Chapiii, who says, "These 
girls seem to be really interested 
in getting an education." 
,The Beeson girls: have set up 
study in the unused portion of their 
dormitory. Recently, one young 
lady found that she had accidently 
been locked in one of these rooms 
while doing! some concentrated 
studying late in,the night. 
A great deal of ingenuity led her 
to climb onto a window sill, 
squeeze through a broken trans-
om and shinny down a water pipe 
in' order to get out of the room —• 
pnly to find herself in the outside 
entrance hall of a facility member's 
apartment. Confronted by ' the 
choice of either waking an un-
known faculty member or- escap-
ing through the outside exit, thus 
locking herself 04t. ,of the dorm, 
this ,young lady decided to shinny 
back up the water pipe and squeeze 
back through the transoni, etc. 
Next, she determined 'to beat bi) 
the wall and call for help until 
someone came to unlock the dopr.' 
Thirty minutes later a student who 
lives in the basement of the dom 
Jo Ann Connor 
First Lady Of Rec 
'Newly elected President of the 
Recreation Association is Miss Jo-
anne Conner of Brunswick, Ga. 
Joanne, a Spanish major, has 
shown her capabilities in admin-, 
istering her duties as Y Treasjiirer, 
Chairman of Coeducational Activi-
ties, and member of Health Coun-
cil. Many a Freshman in a quan-
dry found that Joanne aptly ful-
filled her J. A. title. 
Joanne notes many things she 
would like to do for Rec biit points 
out that our Rec Association has a 
much better make-up than any she i 
has witnessed in other colleges. 
When asked, Joanne especially 
emphasized more participation in 
more varied activities. She placed 
particular emphasis on Saturday 
Soirees and co-educational activi-
ties. The use made of Lake Laurel 
was said to be very little as com-
pared with the possibilities it holds. 
She hopes to increase the variety 
of activities among the students. 
>• Joanne had one last statement to 
make, with the wish for each of us 
to take it to heart: 
For all of us to realize that, 
"to enjoy is more important than 
excelling; whatever our size or 
skill, or if we have no skill, there 
is a place for each of us in Rec. 
ywcA 
Marcia Perry Is 
To Head YWCA 
To fill the leading office in 
"Wizzie's" Y Apartment is Mar-
• cia Perry, YWCA's newly elected, 
preside"n.t. A native of Macon, 
Georgia, where she graduated 
from A. L. Miller Senior High 
School, Marcia is a math,;and 
chemistry major. 
. Marcia's apt ability for leaderr 
ship has been well displayed in ' 
her noteworthy participation in 
many of the college's extra-curri-
cular activities. She has held;the > 
positions of Secretary and .1st Vice 
President of Y, has served as Sec-
retary and Representative to Ju-. 
diciary during her three years as 
a member of the class of '61, and 
i has bean active in Chemistry 
Club, Wesley • Foundation, IRC, 
and Penguin, Club. Marcia is also 
a member o! Phi Sigma, GSCVTs 
honorary sophomore fraternity. 
Co'ncerning'her hopesrfor the 
coming year,. Marcia says, between 
the gurgling of a chemistry ex-
peiririient, that she is looking jfor-
ward to going on deputations 
(going to other schools and preV 
senti'ng programs); to having somej 
kind of weekend projects in the 
city of MilledgeviUe, for example'' 
going out and doing something 
like painting someone's house, a 
project which she thfaiks Rec will 
help- with; and to having large 
study groups next year' for there 
is- plenty of good material that 
needs studyhig. OQier things that 
she is anticipating are "firesides" 
with faculty members and more 
•people involved in service pro-
jects. Marcia related, "I hope that 
Y will come to mean to the cam-
pus what it should mean." 
decided to find out what was'caus-
ing all the noise, and rescue ac-
tions were set into motion. 
Thus, an occasional dash of ex-
citement, nquch fun and fellow-
ship— as evidenced by the 1959 
Sports Day trophy won by the 
Beeson-Bell combination, and a 
praiseworthy academic r e c o r d 
make life at Beeson both .'nteresc-
ing and. rewarding. 
Tech GleeClub 
To Sing For Jessies 
The Georgia Tech Glee -^ Club, 
under the direction of Walter Her-
bert, is returning to our campus 
lor a concert at .SiOO, Saturjday 
night, January- 30, in RuMell :^u-
ditorium. ' ,' - - " ' ' ' > * 
GSCW students have been cho-
Students Classified 
Into Blood Groups 
On GSCW Campus 
204 students were classified in-
to blood groups through the blood 
typing program sponsored by the 
Department of Biology, under the 
direction of Dr. Keeler. . 
Of this number, approximately 
10.3 percent were -found to be 
Rh-negaitive. Following is a list of 
the blood groups: 
Blood Group , Number 
0,-positive 96 
0*negative 10 
A'posiive 68 
A>iiiegative 7 
B-posiiive 15 
B*negative ' 3 
AB<posiiiye 5 
AB.«n,egaiive 1 
The ^  biology department wishes 
to express its appreciation for the 
cooperation of the students in 
Carrying but the program. 
sen to act as hostesses to these 
choir members during supper in 
Atkinson Hall. „' 
Immediately following the con-
cert of popular and semi-classicnl 
music, open-house is,to*be held at 
thc| ^tudeht ynion;. Refreshments 
are' to' be served and' everyone is 
invited to attend, 
v^ 
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PENNED BY PENN 
. . . Holding a "press conference" for the nominees for the 
three major organizations proved an excellent idea —.and 
' to those few who were interested enough in having quality 
leadership on this campus, much was revealed. It certainly 
proved who was interested — or disinterested; it proved who 
had thought ahead as to what the responsibilities of her office 
might entail and her willingness to accept them—or, revealed 
complete lack of pre-thought and even some negative attitudes. 
.1 Those conscientious few who care and are concerned with 
GSCW's welfare, and consequently their own, left the CGA 
office much enlightened; many walked away with their opin-
ions and their votes changed. 
Where were YOU? If you do not attend these conferences 
• or attempt in any way to inform yourself of the abilities, cap-
abilities, interests, and concerns of your candidates, then you 
automatically • forfeit your-privilege to complain when your 
leaders don't give you what you desire. On page four of this 
issue of the COLONNADE are listed the duties and responsi-
bilities of the minor offices of the three major organizations. 
Read them. And read them again; think of the responsibilities; 
then think of the girl who is best qualified, and who also has 
'the interest. Go to the "press conferences." See your candidates 
really reveal themselves and vote accordingly. THEN, and 
THEN ONLY, WILL YOU HAVE ANY RIGHT TO'VOICE A COM-
PLAINT. 
. . . A suggestion: Why is it there is always a week set aside 
focusing on religion? Why not also a week focusing on politics? 
good literature? great philosophies? 
. . .'The COLONNADE salutes the new presidents of our three 
major organizations and pledges its support to each; 
MR. ROY MATTHEWS. 
The Election Arid You 
' • With..the emphasis on polities' and.elec-
tions''these past few weeks around tHe'cdrapus, 
it is opportune to pause and consider a very 
important coming political event. In November 
many students of Georgia State College, for 
Women will exercise their voting power for the 
first time in a presidential election. • ' 
Therefore, it is not too early for the thought-
ful person to consider how he will vote. Cer-
tainly, . the politicians > have begun their cam-
paigns. Not only have, two Democrats and one 
Republican announced their candidacies, but 
also Congress has started to act characteristi-
cally like an election year legislative body. The 
budget debate, the defense wrangle ,the far-
mer's problems, the laborer's cause, the min-
ority group's rights — all of these issues are 
bent by the coming November winds. One may-
conclude, too, that the gales will become very 
stiff before 'the political storm passes, and we 
have a new President. 
Since there are so niany issues and since 
many individuals are voting for the first time, 
a close examination of the candidates and is-
sues will aid the novice a great deal. The dis-
cerning voter needs. to be aware of all the 
forces about him.' Political. scientists readily 
admit'that family background and parents, 
economic and social class, religion and con-
temporaries play important roles in swaying 
a person's vote. Additional pressures as the 
newspapers, radio and TV, party literature and 
propaganda, and controversial issues also in-
fluence him. The perceptive citizen realizes 
these items affect his thinking, but he seldom 
knows how much they affect him or in what 
manner. Many times the serious voter asks how 
can he really see the issues through all the 
platitudes and generalities of a political cam-
paign. Is the candidate really qualified to lead 
the country just because he has an infectious 
grin or attractive family? Where does Madison 
Avenue stop and the candidate's real self be-
gin? These are difficult questions without sim-
ple answers, but a few guides and aids may be 
suggested to alleviate the elector's dilemma. 
ROSALYN BARNES 
The Mos t^ Famous Jessie 
I' charged into Dr. Walston's apartment,-
late, as usual,-.for'. Literary Guild, and almost 
fell over the feet of the guest of honor. We were 
properly introduced. We smiled dutifully at 
each other—and I consoled myself with the 
thought 'that. Miss O'Coiinor could say that at 
least one lover of literature had-fallen at her 
feet. '_ . . ' - . • • 
A certain campus figure bore down upon 
me with her most saccharin smile. "My dear, 
you look so pale. Don't you ever-r get.out of that 
lab into the fresh air?" 
I hesitated to tell her of my rambles "aroun' 
th' tovyn, aroun' th' county". It's not nice to dis-
illusion people. It isn't done in polite society. 
Fortunately I was saved, from doing so, for at 
this crucial moment* the President of Literary 
Guild rose to introduce the speaker.. 
It was a question and answer session. For 
a while things went nicely.- Miss Flannery did 
not seem to be a violent young woman. Her' 
smile was warm, though it lacked the toothpaste 
charm which a publicity agent might have 
cherished. Some of us began to wonder if per-' 
haps she wan't a lady in spite of the stories she 
wrote. Maybe she had just heard about thos^ 
people she wrote about, she needn't have ac-
tually come into contact with any of them. 
But then' came the fateful question: "Miss 
O'Connor, why do you write?" 
"I write because I write well." 
The matter-of-fdct statement, so simply spo-
ken had the effect of a blow between the eyes. 
The ensuing silence banged against my ears. 
She had been asked a question and, impru-
dently, she answered it honestly. A woman of 
her experience should have known better. 
mmcom'i 
*U>AY /T'> T/M6 Tfll5 ^TUO^NT CCH/NCIU 
•»mnP PWN* WHAT THE SJ[yDet£r^ WANt/* 
First, he must be awoi-e of the forces about 
him as mentioned above, and understand how 
and why such forces operate. Second, he should 
not accept another, person's blanket endorse-
ment or condemnation of'a candidate without 
obtaining sound reasons, from' his contempo-
rary. Utilizing reading material from both par-
ties' candidates and then drawing conclusions 
will help clarify questions. Every campaign 
headquarters will be loaded with free material 
eagerly handed out by the party faithful. One 
should go to the local headquarters, talk to the 
personnel, and let' them know that he is inter-
ested in voting. Certain national publieations 
will support different aspirants; therefore, the 
voter should read each publication'that takes 
announced positions. To obtain an informative 
and startling contrast on Mr. Nixon read Time 
magazine and The Reporter for several weeks. 
Less biased sources that bring issues; and can-
didates into proper focus should be consulted 
by the balloter. 
Finally, highly regarded'newspapers like 
The New York Times and The Christian Science 
Monitor offer as nearly an objective view, as 
possible during a heated election campaign. 
It becomes necessary, then, to play both ends 
against the middle and the middle as well. It 
is only by doing this that the citizen's know-
ledge can be erilarged and his perception re-
fined. However, in the final action, the decision 
rests with the constituent when he steps intq 
the isolated election booth, and it is here, that 
he becomes the power that runs' the nation— 
The American voter has a privilege and a 
responsibility that few people possess. Throug;h 
self study and' appraisal of the candidates and 
problems, he strengthens, himgelf, his country 
and his heritage! By remembering these points 
previously mentioned the individual accepts 
the responsibility given him and insures',to 
those after him' that what .we' have fought -for 
has not been -in vain. ' -'1 • ^ ^ 
Yet, incomprehensively, my respect for our 
fractious guest continued to rise, despite the-
unfavorable independence of her next remark— 
"I don't write to please anybody!" This time the 
giris had managed a few-nervous laughs. "They 
had to do something to cover-that heart-felt 
thpught that threatened to break through their-
faces: '-'I bet I don't ask her another question!"'' 
Two brave seniors, sitting on the far side of the 
• room, close to the kitchen door, ventureli to ' 
pussyfoot a few harmless queries. 
At last, Dr. Walston reminded us that we 
had presumed upon quite enough of Miss Flan-
nery's time and really must let her go. 
She stayed a little while longer,. talkirig 
with the different giris as they drifted out. Sh© 
did not seem stimulated by the presence of 
others, nor did she appear to desire alone-ness. 
She was quiet; yet I could see that her mind 
penetrates. I did not feel uncomfortable around 
her. I felt she was 'observing, not passing 
judgm-ent. ' 
It was my impression that she looks dt life" 
with a clear and controlled look, though not 
with a calm look. It would be against her nature 
to try to impress-anyone, as it is against her; 
nature to moke flat statements about life. She 
is what she is and she writes what she sees. 
Nothing more. ' , . 
Mrs. Goetz, World Traveler 
Shares Experiences 
Included'in, the next few editions of .the 
COLONNADE will be. an interesting and infor-
mative feature series on the travel experiencesi 
of Mrs. Ruth Alice Goetz. Mrs. Goetz is a grad-
uate' of GSCW and makes her home with Miss 
Kqtherine Scott in Milledgeville; -, Mrs. Goetz's' 
and Miss Scott's friendship stems back to their' 
student days at this college. A world traveler; i 
having circumnavigated the earth five, times,, 
with several different, atineraries, Mrs. Goetz" 
finds, time in between.' trips to -take courses ori; 
campus.' She. is, currently studying American 
literature with Miss Mary Thomas Maxwell.' 
In letters to her friends'while on .her 1959'.tra-. 
vels, 'Mrs. Goetz reveals to theni much of the ' 
world's cultures. She has graciously consented • 
to share her travels with COLONNADE readers ' 
by allowing publication of some of them. ,The 
first letter published in the ne?ct issue will bieiti^r,. 
"Christmas Letter." , ; , ' " / . . • 
/ 
From Best Sellers 
To "Do It Yourself 
Haye. you-, read any thing i,inter-
; esting lately?. If; you haven't, you, 
might like to know that the GSCW 
' Library is adding books to its col-
lection every day, and that 'most 
of these books are warranted 'Ot 
to put you to sleep after the first 
fe'w pages. 
If you are interested in cooking, 
for instance, read the GENERAL 
FOODS KITCHENS COOKBOOK 
which has everything from general 
hints on food and menus to, mouth-
watering photographs of the fin-
ished product. As for crafts, G. A. 
Turner in his CREATIVE CRAFTS 
FOR EVERYONE, among other 
things, gives simple directions for 
making the "caged jewelry" that 
is currently popular. Camera fans 
should look at PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR EVERYONE, by Fritz Hen-
le, which has both practical in-
formation for the amateur photo-
grapher and examples of fine pho-
' tographs. 
Another book with interesting 
photographs is SAN FRANCISCO, 
by Barnaby Conrad. Travelers of 
the armchair variety might like 
this same book for the information 
it ^ves^ alaout a fascinating city. 
Another travel book is called RE-
PORT FROM PRACTICALLY NO-
WHERE. John Sack tells of his vi-
- sit to thirteen little countries no 
one ever hears of now. 
Speaking of armchairs, THE 
ARMCHAIR SCIENCE READER, 
edited by Isabel Gordon and So-
phie Sorkin, should interest al-
most anyone. It includes every-
thing from articles and stories by 
Einstein, Galileo, and Eve Curie 
to poems by Ogden Nash and T.^ S. 
Eliot. 
There are many books for the 
reader who wants tOiJcnow what's 
going on around her.<,WHAT WE 
ARE FOR, by Arthur Larson, is a 
definition of Americanism In prac-
tical' terms, and Vance Packard's 
THE STATUS SEEKERS is a fas-
cinating and informative study of 
the class structure of American so-
ciety; SUBWAY TO THE MET, by 
Kyle Crichton, is the biography of 
Rise Stevens who will give a con-
cert here at GSCW Spring Quarter. 
For those who like some of their 
humor in book form, Richard Ar-
mour's TWISTED TALES FROM 
SHAKESPEARE is suggested. Any 
resemblance of this book to 
Shakespeare's masterpieces is en-
tirely comical. DON'T GET PER-
CONEL WITH A CHICKEN, pyM. 
Allen Smith is another of his col-
lections! of the literary (?) work of 
children 
In the field of poetry, new books 
include Robert Frost's YOU COME 
TOO, a book of favorite poems for 
young people,, and Boris Paster-
nak's POEMSj a new translation of 
the best poetry of this recent No-
bel prize-winning author. On the 
boi'derline between prose and^ po-
etry is Robert Grave's ANGER* OF 
ACHILLES, a new translation of 
the ILIAD, in which a familiar 
story is told in a new and exciting 
style. 
This list is only a beginnig, but 
it should give you some idea of 
what you are missing if you don't 
watch the displays in the library 
for new and interesting books to 
read. 
Mr. Hart Tells Of Steady Diet -
College Theatre Production, Teaching 
Written With Your 
Date In Mind! 
The .aim-,.qf-. this humble little 
article is to .enlighten those poor 
souls" wh!o throw up their hands 
in utter despair and cry, "Where 
oh where is there a place to date 
around here?" ^ ' 
Of course, all that is probably 
fllttitig through this melancholy 
individual's head are the unap-
proved places in Milledgeville, 
such as the Yacht Club, Twilight 
Inn, the Log Cabin, Nesbitt 
Woods, Bonner Park, Sinclair 
Dam, Vicinity of GMC, the Negro 
Section, a'ad the Cemetery. To 
show that these limitations are 
not so out-of-the- ordinary, take 
just the' cemetery, for example. 
What fun could there possibly be 
in perching oneself on a cold slab 
in^the iniddle of the cemetery! 
Looking at the problem from 
this a'agle, the fatality of the si-
tuation lifts, and the numerous 
acceptable places in Macon and 
Milledgeville come into view. 
If the object of your affections 
is an individual given to gluttony, 
there is indeed! no problem. Here 
in Milledgeville are the Dairy 
Bar, Ray's Drive In, Grant's, 
Ray's, arid the Brazier. In Macon 
one may patronize the Saratoga, 
Varsity Drive In, Pig and'Whistle, 
Riverside Drive In. After- the 
pleasant repast one might go to 
the Campus Theatre here in Mil-
ledgeville or motor to Macon, 
where there are five tlieatres 
from which to choose. 
If one's date is of an energetic 
nature, perhaps a few hours of 
dancing at the Student Union on 
Saturday nights or at the Pine-
brook Inn in Macon would be per-
fect for the occasion. The Auto-
matic 'Bowling Center in Macon is 
also excellent for variety in dat-
ing areas. 
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Leonard Hart 
"I eat, live, and sleep theatre." 
These are the words of Mr. Leon-
ard Hart, GSCW speech'instructor 
and director of College Theatre. 
Mr. Hart comes to GSCW from 
McMurray College, McMurray, 
Texas, where he was head of the 
• speech and dramatics department. 
'Mr. Hart made his first appear-
ance here on the GrSCW stage in 
the late '40's as a member of the 
Auburn Touring Players. The 
group presented Moliere's come-, 
dy, "The Imaginary Invalid."/ 
After receiving; his BS in drama-
tics from, Auburn University, Mr. 
Hart, 'a native of Andalusia, Ala-
bama, receive?^ his master's de-
gree in speech from L.S.U. Mr. 
Hart is now continuing, his work 
toward a PhD. degree from the 
School ,of Theatre at the Univer-
sity of'Denver. Mr. Hart also 
taught speech and dramatics at 
Hinds J:unior College, Jackso!n, 
Mississippi,' and served as director 
of drama at Georgia State College 
of Business Administration. 
In addition to lais teaching du-
ties, Mr. Hart has performed with 
professional theatre groups. He 
spent one summer with the Pi-
per Players, professional summer 
stock group, Colorado Springs. 
Mr. Hart's education was in-
terrupted by three years of serv-
ice in the Navy. ]I)uring this time, 
he served as a male nurse. 
"I don't have any hobbies as 
such," Mr. Hart says. Instead, he 
devotes full time to teaching and 
play production. The next College 
Theatre production, Mr. Hart an-
nounced, will be a three in one 
production February 11. Three, 
oneract plays, "Not by Bread 
Alone", "Alfred, Dear," and "A 
Tree Fell in the Forest", will be 
presented. The Vfirst, inspired by 
the *Biible,' is a choral arrange-
ment. The second, Alfred Molnar's 
"Alfredj Dear" Is a corhedy pro-
duction. The latter, "A Tree Fell 
in the Forest" is a choral type 
play to be presented in special ar-
rangement with the Baylor The-
atre Play Service/Mr. Hart says 
that the three-in-one performance 
will b'e presented only on Thurs-
day evening, February 11. 
Club News 
The Madrigals have three ad-
ditional members. 
They' are: Virginia Hendrix, 
Dale Maddox, and.Beverly Pape, 
a transfer student from Tift Col-
lege, Forsyth, Georgia. 
Due to the loss of three mem-
bers, the group of singers re-
elected officers: 
President, Sally Taylor; Vive-
President, Lillie Ruth Thomas; 
Secretary, Tammy , Fi-eeman; 
Treasurer, Rose Mary Smith; Li-
brarian, Virleen Strickland. 
The Madrigals have been work-
ing hard and are looking forward 
to their Television appearance in 
Macon during the latter part of 
this quarter. 
Colonnade Salutes A Dublinite, 
Pat Wright, As Columnmaid 
•J ';., ' i y 't; '^ ' .; ,r.\ 
•jk^at Wright, a charmin,g; 5''SVa", 115; pound Senior, who, 
hails from Dublin,' Georgia, has been selected as the new Col-
umnmaid. . . , • 
'For a maj'or field Pat has chosen biology with a minor in 
chemistry. 
" At 'present Pat's plans after graduation are uncertain. She 
jokingly admitted that matrimony was not yet one of her defi-
nite plans, but she is definitely 
considering attending graduate 
school in chemistry or working in 
a biology lab. 
'During her four years at GSCW, 
Pat has taken an active part in 
campus activities. She has been 
a member of Madrigals, served as 
Representative to Honor Council 
for her junior class, and is cur-: 
rently serving as Recording 
Secretary of the Chemistry Club. 
Although her main interests 
are in the biological field, Pat, in 
her spare time enjoys drawing. 
Reading is another favorite past-
time, and she also likes to listen-
to almost' all types of music. 
A pretty smile and a sparkling 
personality have won Pat many 
life-long friends. 
Rita Rambles for Rec 
The Physical Education Club 
will be honored by the appear-
ance of Miss Becky Dennard as 
guest speaker for its monthly 
meeting to be held February 1. 
Miss Dennard is a, graduate of 
GSCW where she received her 
BS degree in Health and Physical 
Educatio'n. She earned" her Mas-
ter's degree at^  Wellsley College 
in Wellsley, Mass. 
.While a student here at GSCW, 
Miss Dennard attained, an out-
standing scholastic record along 
with active participation in va-
rious college organizationis. She 
was president of the tennis club, 
secretary of the folk dance club; 
member of honor council and a 
member of the recreation board. 
Currently, Miss Dennard is su-
peri'atendent of physical educa-
tion for Fulton County. In addi-
tion to her regular duties ehe 
coaches a toasketball team for the 
Church League and holds weekly 
worl5shops in physical education, 
for elementary school teachers. 
Congratulations are in order 
lor the,new officers of the physi-
cal education club who were 
elected Jan-. 26. They ai'e: Presi-
dent, Kay Holland; Vice-Presi-
dent, Rita. Purdue; Secretary, 
Myrliice Carpenter; Treasurer, 
Olynda Butler. ^ 
Next Saturday, February 6, is a 
special day on our campus, dur-
ing which the Recreation Associa-
tion will sponsor a play day. In-
vitations have been sent to girls 
at the University of Georgia, Tift, 
Wesley an, Georgia Southern Col-
lege, Mercer, Middle Georgia 
and Shorter, so we are looking 
forward to a good number of par-
ticipants. 
Games which will be offered are 
shuffleboard , badminton, table 
tennis, volleyball, aerial darts, 
deck tennis, and- bridge. Also 
swimming or basketball will be 
offered during the afternoo;a if 
there are enough girls interested. 
In order for us lo have a chance 
to meet and play with other peo-
ple, there will be no school com-
petition. Instead, all participants 
will be divided into color teams. 
A sign-up sheet will be placed in 
the Student Union so that you Can 
checkthe games you v;ant to play. 
One last note: Refreshments 
will be served. 
* * :!: 
Ma'ny thanfe to those who co-
operated with Rec by filling out 
the interests sheets and adding 
their own recommendations. Af-
ter tabulating the checked items 
on the sheets, we found three ac-
tivities which wei-e far ahead of 
the others according to the stu-
dehts' interest. These activities 
and the number of checks for 
each one are social dancing, 137; 
movies, 122; and co-educational 
activities in-' the Student Union, 
92. 
If all of you will cooperate as 
well by coming to Rec-sponsored 
activities as you did by filling 
out the sheets, we should have 
no trouble entertaining you on the 
weekends. 
Circle February 13 on your ca-
lendar with a bright red pencil! 
What's the occasion? Modem 
Dance Club will present its big 
demonstration of the year, arid 
you will not want to miss it. The 
demonstration will be held in the 
da;nce studio, and announcements 
will be made later concerning the 
time. 
Don't forget the second game of 
the basketball tournament which 
will be played on Monday, Feb-
ruary 1, between the freshmen 
a'nd juniors. Your class needs 
YOU for support; don't depend on 
someone else to do the cheering. 
CAMPUS THEATRE 
SUN. - MON. 
I 
February Sale 
Rytex Deckle Edge Vellum 
Personalized Stationery 
, Engroved With Your 
Name and Address 
Double the Usual Quanity 
$3.15 
THE UNION-RECORDER 
COLLEGE DEPT. 
STORE 
Clothes end Shoes 
For College Students 
MILLER'S 5c to $1.00 
STORE 
Something for Everyone 
THE GLOBE 
SHOE HOSF^ ITAL 
The Best Shoo Service 
On Earth 
I 1 
Next t o Compus Theatre 
•M:^M 
' > ' ; • ' • • ; 
, i 
;'V§f||||i 
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6 Can. Fill These Shoes ? 
,.-^-/"' 
(Editor's Note: The following > 
duties of the minor officer's of 
the three major organisations 
are included by request of CGA. 
The purpose is to enlighten you, 
the voter, in order that the shoe 
will fit the candidates who are 
petitioned.) 
Duties Of Minor 
Officers, CGA 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
1. The Vice-President of CGA 
must be responsible for the elec-
tion and training of the Junior 
Advisors m the Spring. She acts 
as their chairman, in the Fall and 
supervises .the.-.pro-am, in the 
Fi^ eshman , dornaitory, .This work 
with the Freshmen is to he con-
tinued throughout'the year. 
2. She'alsc .serves as chairma'ii 
of the Board of House Presidents, 
meeting, with them bi-monthly or 
as often, a§. is necessary. She su-
pervises. the election of, House 
Council, officers in. ,the .Fall and 
il^ en works ,with. thlgm as closely 
as possible during the year. She 
keeps the prdceedrags' of the dor-
mitory councils. 
3. She serves as a member of 
Judiciary, meeting with this 
board and also representing it jn 
a dormitory each Monday night, 
4. She is an exro.fficio member 
of Honor Council, ishe is also a 
member of the Faculty Committee 
o Student Relations. ' ^ 
• 5. As a member of Executive 
CGA, she meets with it weekly 
or: more • often in order to plan 
and conduct the affairs of Student 
Council and the College Govern-
luent-.'dissociation. . 
jRECORDING SECRETARY 
1. To attend all Executive CGA 
meetings, aU Student Council 
Meetings, all CGA meetings, and 
all Student Body Meetings. 
2. To take minutes at these 
meetings. 
3. To type three (3) copies of the 
Student Council minutes and turn 
•in one copy to Dr. Lee, one copy 
to Dean Chandler, and one copy 
to be filed in the CGA office. 
4. To take minutes at fall and 
spri'iig retreats and file the 
minutes as above. 
5. To post important decisions 
made by Student Coulnoil on the 
CGA bulletin board in the Stu-
dent Union. 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
- I. Atitefnds to all correspondence 
of the Association. 
2. Serves as correspondent to 
the Southern Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation of Student Governments. 
,3. To keep all proceedings of 
Judiciary and file reports with 
the Dean of Students, the Presi-
dent of the College, and Student 
Council. 
4. To assemble all election rna-terial. 
TREASURER 
1. To keep all financial recox-ds. 
2. To give a ref)ort quarterly or 
upon request. 
3. To help plan budget and 
stick to it or as nearly as possible. 
4. To' serve as co-ordinator of 
all treasurers on campus. 
CHAIRMAN OF HONOR 
COUNCIL 
. 1. To preside over all meetings 
of Honor Council which shall be 
at least once a month or at other 
•Jimes deemed necessiary by the 
/Chairman. (Such council,has the 
duty to make plans a'ad decide all 
issues pertaining to Honor Coun-
cil; to consider and determine the 
seriousness'of ' all' infractions of 
personal integrity and to refer 
each case to Judiciary or to a 
' cominittee made up of the' Presi-
dent Of tlGA, Chairman of Judi-
ciary, Chairman of Honor Goyn-
cil, Deafa ' bf Studeritsj ' and ':jthe 
Advisor to Honor Council; to car-
ry oul; an eclupa;tiojial program 
itliat promotes the Honor Code; 
and to .support the policies of the 
will also be • corporate inves-
tigations of social responsi-
bilities done by the Chairman of 
Judiciary and the Chairman of 
Honor Council.) 
3. To serve as ex-officio, non-
voting member of Judiciary, Board 
o£ House Presidents and Faculty 
Committee on Student Relations. 
4, To' serve as an executive 
member of Student Council and, 
co'iisquently, • meet weekly, A with 
Student Council and the .Hlxecu-
tivei Committee. 
CHAIRMAN OF JUDICIARY * 
Besides having a genuine in-
terest'in College Government, a 
girl must have much patieace and 
understanding when she assumes 
the roll of 'Chairman of. Judi-
ciary.'' Her job will of course 
consist of many jneetings; Facul-
ty Committee on Student Rela-
tions, Judiciary^ Executive Meet-
ings, Board of House Presidents, 
Honor Council, Handbook instruc-
tion, and numerous others. 
Perhaps her biggest and most 
reijyarding responsibility will be 
.that of working with those peo-
ple rnvoived in the infraction of 
isome major regulation. Here she 
will have the privilege of helping 
people to understand that Judi-
ciary is set up'to understand and 
work out problems and not to pit 
back and issue penalties. 
Another major responsibility of 
the Ch. of Judiciary .is to edit 
the College Handbook and ar-
range for Handbook instruction 
during Orientation week in the 
fall'. At the beginning of each 
quarter she will provide handbook 
instruction for all new students. 
Rec Minor 
Officers Speak 
VICE-PRESIDENT: 
Code.) 
'^ . To investigate all infractions 
of personal, integrity. , (There 
1. Assume the. duties of the 
President in her absence or at 
her request. 
2. Serve as chairman of special 
programs such as Sports Day. 
a. Select activities for the 
day. 
b. Determine how dormitories 
will participate: (1) by alphabet 
(2) by floors. 
c. Draw up tournament brack-ets. - . . 
d. Post Sports Day schedule 
and sign-up sheets in dormitories. 
e. Appoint managers and of-
ficials for the various sports, and 
games played. 
f. Select speaker for pep 
meetings., , ' 
g. Send invitations to facul-ty. 
h. Along with President, tal-
ly points at end of day. 
i. Keep the Dean of Students 
informed as to the day's activities. 
j . Aid chapel skit committee 
in any possible way. 
k. File report. 
3. Serve as chairman of all 
Soirees and appoint co-chairmen 
to be in charge of • each Saturday 
night program. 
a. Plan Soirees for coming 
quarter. 
b. Select possible dates open 
for Soirees. 
' c. Select activities on basis of 
student, request. . , 
e. Submit temporary pro-
grams to Rec members. 
f. Submit program to Dean 'of 
Stude;nts for approval. 
. g. Obtain chaperones for each 
Soiree. 
h. Fill out activity sheet for 
Soiree. , ' 
, i. Have activity sheet signed 
by advisor 'to the association. 
j . Submit' activity,sheet to 
jDean, of Women. ' 
•: k. File a report. . : i.', 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
, ' | l . Keep a file.on alljletters writ-
ten, the .date aiid jpurpose of the 
letter. • , 
'' 2.>.Write. all letters ' from the 
Pecreation Association. 
' ' 0. Thank-you notes. , 
b. Invitations to, special 
events 
c. Orders .for, awards, etc. 
3. Check on all officers of Rec 
after each quarter to.; see if they 
earned their quality points.,. 
4. Keep on hand a supply of 
envelopes. (business size), station-
ary, thank- you notes, aind stamps. 
RECORDING SECRETARY 
1. To keep a record of all offi-
cial meetings of the Association. 
, 2. To make four copies of the 
minutes of meetiiigs - one for the 
Dean of Women,: one for the fa-
culty advisor to Rec, one for the 
president of'Rec and one for the 
permanent' file i-n the Rec office. 
3. To send out all official no-
tices for the Association concern-
ing meetings, attendance, etc. 
4. To keep the'files of the .A.s-
sociation in order. 
•5. To.meet with the Executive 
Board at.any time necessary con-
cerning admi'nistrative functions' 
of Rec. 
TREASURER 
1. Obtain requisitions pads and 
carbon paper from Mrs. Sibilsky. 
—write up a requisition. 
4. When Mrs. Sibilsky sends the 
checks off, she returns one copy 
of the requisitions and you record 
it in the budget ledger. 
'5. Attend all Rec. meetings and 
when possible all of the functions 
Rec sponsors. 
6. Meet with Executive Rec 
whenever a meeting is called. 
7. Collect money for Rec em-
blems,, and money from Rec 
box in the gym for renting bikes, 
skates, etc.j Turn petty cash into 
Mrs. Sibilsky, when it amounts 
to a good sum. 
8. Keep account of .the money 
the skill dubs spend and send 
them a notice letting them know 
how much they have spent. 
9. Keep books balanced so as to 
give an accurate report at the 
Rec meetings on Tuesday night. 
Responsibilities Of 
Y's Minor Officers 
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
1. Big Sister Program — Train 
the Big Sisters. during Spring 
Quarter; Send out assignments 
during the summer; be ready to 
make last minute changes during 
Fall Quarter as extra freshmen 
come in. 
2. During entire year become 
involved in Freshmen activities 
and see that the Y program is 
meeting the Freshmen's needs. Be 
respo'nsible for seeing; that all 
Freshmen are properly introduc-
ed to Y and to its activities. 
3. Take over in absence of 
President. 
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
1.' Be responsible for all publi-
city; posters, , chapel announce-
ments, articles i';i C0LONNAD|:, 
THIRTY. 
2. Be responsible-for all com-
munications to thq upper class-
men and interpretation of the Y 
program to them. , 
3. Be responsible for the Y 
Chapel Program. 
4. Be responsible for typist," and 
bulletins that are to be given to 
the student body. 
' SECRETARY 
l.Keep minutes of. all business 
meetings of the Association and 
Cabinet. • ; • .• • ,' ' 
2. Send a copy of these minutes 
to the Dean of Students and keep 
one copy in ,the files in the Y. 
3. Keep a file of publicity ar-
ticles and.pictui'es in ascrapbook. 
4. Be responsible for,all.Cabinet 
correspondence. 
In addition to these rather 
general. stated duties, it is also 
the responsibility of the secretary 
to.offer her services to at least 
one of' the standing committees 
(when at all possible) to offer her 
.services to-the president^for du-
ties othctr than those' specially 
st'ated when the president'needs 
her>, and, quite important, •,, she^  
,must have a sincere and abiding 
interest, in ,the "purpose- and, re-
sponsibilities of the' YWCA.; '. 
TREASURER 
' I I , ; 
1. Be responsible for and keep 
records of, all financial 'transac-
tions of the Association. 
. • • • • • ' ; ^ \ : : ' ^ ^ ' , ^ : • • ^ '• • : , . • , ' • ' : , 2. Be a responsible person in 
that she keeps books up to date 
and sees that bills are in prompt-
ly: ;•••,:::•.••••:•"-•••:•••,'..•,. - '• .-• :: 
3. Helps, plan Y's budget and see 
to it that the Association does 
not exceed the amount allotted.' 
4. Be a member of one of the 
committees on Cabinet so she will 
be acquainted with more of 
'Y' activities. 
Y's OWL 
'World University Service Week, 
better known as W.U-S.; will' be 
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. Feb-
fuary 8-12. Through this program 
students and faculty have afi'^ 'op-
portunity to aid other students 
abroad.' Money; is raised thirpugh 
dormitory solicitation and,^  ^ the 
high-light of the,, week, the aiic-: 
tion. This year's auction "; holds 
great promise since articles Have 
ah'eady ' arrived from Miriam 
Dunson in Korea and from fS.en. 
Richard Russell. ,Many ', (ither 
celebraties as well as our owli' fa-
culty have been conta<:ted for .con-
tributions. A list will be' poisted 
prior to the auction concerning the 
articles to be sold. Your support 
and contributions, will mean a 
great deal to many students in 
foreig^ ii lands. ' ';, 
Blood And You 
By FHAN MORRIS 
You-, have Rh-negajiive blood, so what? A great ded 
of concern has arisen as a result of the'blood typing pro-
gram sponsored by the Department of Biology. Dr. Clyde 
Keeler, v/ho has been closely associated ^ith th ,^; early 
development of our knowledge of blood groups and theii. 
applications, states that there is no immediate cause.'Jpi 
concern. ;:;' 
' Before the discovery 'of the different blood groups, 
many people died as a result of transfusions. Since those 
days, blood group research has developed into, an exten-
sive program. In 1936 only 15 different kinds of blood 
groups were known in Tokyo. Today the blood group 
laboratory at Rutgers University possesses hundreds'. of 
different kinds of sera. 
DPS. Levine and 'Wiener found an antibody in the 
Rhesus maccacus .monkey, against which the red blood 
cells of most people- react by clumping, but against which 
some would not react. They named this the Rh-factor;vIt 
is found in only 15 percent of the population of the United 
States. . - , < . • : X . / . •..:;:.;; 
After considerable research, Levine, Wiener and others 
found that the Rh-factor was producing a blood disease'in 
newborn babies. It Involved both heredity — as do blood 
groups — and the immunity the mother's body had built 
up against the Rh-factor antibodies. 
There are four main groups of blood — A, B, O, and AB, 
Considered in transfusions. Persons bearing these groups 
may be either Rh-positive or Rh-negative. The big question 
is centered around the relationship of a woman being 
Rh-negotive and the bearing this will hove on children. 
If two individuals with Rh-negative blood marry, there 
will be no trouble,and all their children will be Rh-negative. 
Precautions must be taken when a woman who is Rh-
negative marries a man who is Rh-positlve. The first child' 
of this marriage will not be noticeably damaged. During' 
the first pregnancy, the mother's body will have buiU tip 
anti-bodies againsti the Rh antigens. These anti-bodies 
remain in the mother's body, and if she conceives another 
Rh-positive child immediately, the anti-bodies cross the 
placenta and' attack the red blood cells of the tiny infant 
from the time they ore first formied, thus.damaging the child 
in its early stages. Several defects are thought to result 
from this transmission. -Each- subsequent pregnancy con-
ceiving an Rh-positiye child raises the strength of these 
anti-bodies. ' . ". ': ' 
However, contrary to.popular belief; being.Rh-negative' 
will not prevent you from "having normal, children in,most' 
cases.'It has beeniound that by waiting at least five years ; 
after the birth of: the first child: before 'planning a secdhd 
child is usually.'satisfactory. In thctf time the mother's cmti-
bodies will' have decreased greatly in strength. L 
Pos'sibly your husband is hybrid for Rh-positive, in 
which case^half your'children willnot be affected'even'if 
yoU'have built up anti-bodies. ' ' "'' 
. The; knowledge which, has 'been gained through \ re-'' 
search.is being used in a number of ways'/poctofsihccv^ 
been ctble'to,decrease the* mortality-rate.of infants','due''to," 
blood d'leseasei "Your blood' group determines, the tyj>es;-df 
• blood. disease..; Youi; blood [ group •de.teiihihes theltyp'es. pf : 
N blood grgiip factors'haye no q^ect'on.q?!'.individual'until 
;a .secohd; transfusion. Th^seantibbHies;dre/.h^^ present u^ 
the individual naturally, but will develop df the blood cells'-
carrying the M and N antigen are injected into an indlvl* 
dual whose risd blood cells lack: that antigen. "• '' 
Hospitals check parentage by i means of blood groups. 
A court may use blood group information in, deterrriiniijg' 
who the fqtber is in cases of Illegitimacyr < ' ' •^' .',?,'•< 
',In icase of'any doubt, consult a^^dlpctor. 
1 5 ' . ; ' , t " iVl 
